YOUR PARTNER FOR USED COOKING
OIL AND GREASE TRAP SERVICES

CHOOSE THE PARTNER YOU CAN TRUST TO PROVIDE WHAT YOU NEED
Managing the daily tasks at your restaurant requires focus. When it comes to issues like
dealing with the storage of used cooking oil or grease trap maintenance, you deserve a
partner who can provide professional, proficient and sustainable service…so you’re free
to serve your customers with the attention and care they demand.
LOCAL SERVICE ON A NATIONAL SCALE
As North America’s only national service provider in our industry, we strive to provide
service that is tailored to local and store-specific needs. Better yet, our sustainable
and environment-friendly operations and services help our customers meet their own
sustainability goals.

Adding value through service and innovation
A DARLING/GRIFFIN BRAND

USED COOKING OIL REMOVAL
• Solutions for the collection of used cooking oil (UCO)
• 100% of UCO re-purposed into a value-added product
• National coverage, local service – for large chains to
independent operators

GREASE TRAP MAINTENANCE
• Store owners are responsible for what happens to
the material removed from their traps
• Trained service techs ensure all service visits comply
with current local, state and federal ordinances
• We re-purpose the material we remove from grease
traps where regulations allow, often as feedstock
for power generation
• Material that cannot be recycled is disposed of in an
environmentally secure manner at licensed facilities

INDUSTRY-LEADING USED COOKING OIL
STORAGE EQUIPMENT
• Industry’s most diverse line of collection equipment
offers a solution for any store’s volume and size
• Our direct pump solution eliminates manually
transferring hot grease from fryer to tank, keeping
the process cleaner and safer for your employees
• Moving your grease collection indoors helps prevent
grease theft as well as drips and slips
• Our equipment could be installed AT NO COST to you;
call us for a free site visit to assess your UCO needs

1500GRN

B.O.S.S. Space Saver

All our indoor equipment provides our 4S Solution:

Fat4Fuel Tank

Simple. Safe. Sanitary. Secure.

Cleanstar 1500

• Our models include the economical 1500 GRN and Fat4Fuel tanks; our
B.O.S.S.® Space Saver featuring a small footprint and extra shelf storage;
and our long-lived, premium CLEANSTAR® line. Options available for indoor
or outdoor installation for different volume capacities
• Outdoor bins in various sizes; theft-deterrent lids in some areas of country

Outdoor Bins

CUSTOMER SERVICE EXCELLENCE
• We pledge excellence in customer services,
24/7/365
• Our National Service Center offers dedicated
representatives who understand the needs of your
business to manage national and regional chains
• Our inside sales team and use of paperless agreements simplify account processing and reduce our
carbon footprint
• National coverage – we verify and qualify thirdparty professionals to deliver our high standard of
service in geographic areas where we don’t have a
presence
•The 41st largest private fleet in the U.S., we use
scheduling and routing software with on-board
computers to provide the most efficient and
reliable service to our customers

YOUR GREASE TO OUR BIOFUEL
OUR SERVICES HELP OUR CUSTOMERS MEET
THEIR OWN SUSTAINABILITY GOALS
The National Renderers Association reports 4.4 billion
pounds of used cooking oil is collected in the U.S. and
Canada each year. That’s a lot of used grease that needs
to be handled.

Working together, DAR PRO Solutions and our
customers contribute to a more sustainable world by
re-purposing this grease, as well as the inedible meat
proteins we collect from grocers and the retail food
industry, into biofuels, animal feed or products used in a
variety of household and commercial goods. Our biofuel
efforts have helped increase the value of used cooking
oil.

PIONEER IN BIOFUEL DEVELOPMENT
Our company, Darling Ingredients, has paved the way
for transforming animal fats and used cooking oils
into biofuel. Our two plants in Butler, Kentucky (1997)
and Montreal, Canada (2005, under our Rothsay
brand) were the first commercial facilities in both the
U.S. and Canada to use animal fats and cooking oils to
produce biodiesel. These operations are still producing clean, energy-efficient biodiesel today.
In 2013, our Diamond Green Diesel facility began
producing renewable diesel (read more about “DGD”
below). Located alongside Valero Energy’s Norco,
Louisiana refinery, DGD is the largest facility in North
America to convert recycled animal fats and cooking
oils into a fuel that is almost identical to petroleum
diesel, yet has an 85% reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions.

A CLOSER LOOK AT DIAMOND GREEN DIESEL

Recycled animal fats and used oils are brought to the Diamond Green Diesel
facility by truck and rail, where they are processed into renewable diesel and
can be distributed with petroleum diesel via the pipeline infrastructure.

DIAMOND GREEN DIESEL –

A WIN FOR THE FOOD INDUSTRY AND
FOR DAR PRO SOLUTIONS
• Joint partnership between Darling
Ingredients and Valero Energy; began
production in 2013
• Largest North American facility to produce
renewable diesel from animal fats and used
cooking and distiller oils (Norco, Louisiana)
• DGD processes 10% of the nation’s animal
fats and used cooking oil
• Currently producing 160 m gallons/year
• Expansion to 275 m gallons by 2Q-2018
• Lowers greenhouse gas emissions up to
85% as compared to petroleum diesel
• Renewable diesel is chemically identical
to petroleum diesel, and can be dropped
into and distributed via the pipeline
• By creating a steady demand for recycled
fats and oils, DGD has helped maintain the
value of used cooking oil

About DAR PRO Solutions

Darling Ingredients Inc. is the world's largest publicly-traded
developer and producer of sustainable natural ingredients from
edible and inedible bio-nutrients. Darling Ingredients creates a
wide range of ingredients and customized specialty solutions for
customers in the pharmaceutical, food, pet food, feed, technical,
fuel, bioenergy and fertilizer industries. With operations on five
continents, the Company collects and transforms all aspects of
animal by-product streams into usable and specialty ingredients,
such as gelatin, edible fats, feed-grade fats, animal proteins and
meals, plasma, pet food ingredients, organic fertilizers, yellow
grease, fuel feedstocks, green energy, natural casings and
hides. The Company also recovers and converts used cooking
oil and commercial bakery residuals into valuable fuel or feed
ingredients. In addition, the Company provides grease trap
services to food service establishments, environmental services
to food processors, and offers their own line of restaurant
cooking oil collection equipment.

DAR PRO Solutions is a U.S.-based brand of Darling Ingredients
focusing on providing professional grease services to restaurants,
supermarkets, hotels, and others in the hospitality or foodservice
industry. DAR PRO Solutions collects used cooking oil from its
customers and transports it back to Darling’s national network of
facilities where it is cleaned of impurities and water and used as a
nutritional ingredient in animal feed and pet food, as a feedstock
for biofuel, or for other commercial and industrial applications,
such as soaps, cleansers, paints, plastics, and more. DAR PRO
Solutions also provides customers proprietary used cooking oil
collection and storage equipment for both indoor and outdoor
installations. DAR PRO Solutions also offers professional grease
trap services to ensure customers are meeting all required
environmental codes for wastewater streams feeding into a
municipal water treatment supply. The DAR PRO Solutions brand
was established in 2012 after the acquisition of Griffin Industries
by Darling Ingredients in 2010.

For additional information, visit the Company's website
at darlingii.com or follow us @darlingingredients on
Facebook and LinkedIn.

Learn more at DAR PRO’s website, darpro-solutions.com,
or follow us @darpro-solutions on Facebook, LinkedIn and
Twitter.

For more information about our services, please contact us:
(855) DAR-PRO1 (855) 327-7761 • recyclingservices@DarPro.com
251 O’Connor Ridge Blvd. • Suite 300 • Irving, TX 75038

darpro-solutions.com
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